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In the form of an introduction to what is denominated "The 

Shocking Story of Approved Killing In Mississippi", the 'slay-

ing" of Emm~t' Till is dubbed a product of "racial conflict" and, 

as such, among "the most horrible examples of brutality" •tJn 

the long history of man's inhumanity to man". Further, is this 

of Look c. t. 
pronouncement: "The editors/are convinced that they are present-

lhng here, for the first time, the real story of that slaying-

the story no jury heard and no newspaper reader saw." 7~ ~ 
,u.,.._ .. .-.......a_;;;:,r 

Going on to the principal portion of this first article, 

there is a declaration: "Of the murder trial, the Memphis 

· 'Commercial Appeal' said: 'Evidence necessary for convicting 

on a murder charge was lacking'. But with truth absent, hy-

pocrisy and myth have flourished. Now, hypocrisy can be ex-

posed; myth dispelled. Here are the facts. It 

The article continues with its allegations. (Refe~ences 



~ 
are the colums and pages as numbered in the article itself.) 

"Bobo Till was fourteen years old; born on July 25, 1941. 

He was stocky, muscular, weighing about 160, five feet four or 

five." He was visiting his uncle "Moses~reache0wright, 64, 

a cropper". "Preacher later testified: 'He looked like anan'," 

{3d, 46) He is described also in the article as "a Negro", 

"a Negro 'child' or 'boy',.", a "Chicago boy", "the Chicago 

Negro"~· "Bobo's mother /was/ Mamie Bradley, 33, 6427 South 

St. Lawrence" "in Chicago". {3d, 48) He with three other 

"young Negr<W" "from the Chicago area" was visiting his 

/and Mrs. Wright's/ 
uncle (3rd,46) and staying at "Preacher's1house: 2.8 miles east 

of Money", Mississippi. {lst,48) 

It was August 24, 1955 {2d,46). 

"Money is a 'dusty Crossroads ... set in the vast lonely ... 

Mississippi Delta. (lst,46) 



There "Carolyn and Roy Bryant" "poor; no car, no t.v .... 

live in back of the store which Roy's brothers helped set up 

when he got out of the 82nd Airborne in 1953. They sell 'snuff-

and-fatback' to Negro fieldhands on credit; and they earn little 

because, for one reason, the government has begun giving the 

Negros food they formerly bought". Their social life is "visits 

to their famil~to the Baptist church ~n they can borrow 

a car." o a drive-in movie with the children asleep. 

"In relation to the Negro~5 the family "clan" of which they 

/I' 

are members are somewhat like white traders in portions of 

Afrida today; and they are determined to resist the revolt of 

colored men against white people." "This is a lusty 

and devoted clan. They work, fight, vote and play as a family." 

(2d,46) 

Roy Bryant knew Mr. Wright, as "Preacher". {3d,48) He 



knew that "in his environment, in the opinion of most white 

people around him, for him to . . . ./do] . . . nothing Jin an 

a~~~e~~iaEe incident involving a Negro/ like that alleged with 

to 
respect/Enunet Til.17 would have marked him a coward and a fool:'~ 

(lst,47) He owned a pistol, a 38 Colt automatic. (2d,46) 

"Carolyn Holloway Bryant is 21, five feet tall, weighs 

103 pounds. An Irish girl, with black hair and black eyes, she 

is a small-farmer's daughter whoi, at 17, quit high school at 

Indianola, Miss., to marry a soldier, Roy Bryant, then 20, 

now 24. The couple have two boys, three and two; and they 

(ls t, 46) "For 

extra money, Carolyn tends store when Roy works outside-like 
/Nl'E,q 7 f ? I t :ui-, f<;} 

truck driving for a brother.AAnd he has many brothers. 

/the/ first five-all boys-were 'Milam children'; the next 

six-three boys, three girls-were 'Bryant childrerl~. (2~,46) 

/ 



/ 
j 

"J. W. 'Big Milam' is 36; six feet two, 235 pounds; an 

extrovert. Short boots accentuate his height; khaki trousers; 

red sports shirt; sun helmet. Dark-visaged; his lower lip 

curls when he chuckles; and though bald, his remaining hair is 

jet-black. 

"He is slavery's plantation overseer. Today, he rents 

Negro-driven mechanical cotton pickers to plantation owners. 

Those who know him say he can handle Negroes better than anybody 

in the county. 

"Big Milam soldiered in the Patton manner. With a ninth-

grade education, he was commissioned in battle by the 7fith 

Division. He was an expert platoon leader, expert street 

fighter, expert in night patrol, expert with the 'grease gun: 

with every devide for close-range killing. A German bullet tore 

clear through his chest; his body bears'multiple shrapnel 



wounds'. Of his medals, he cherishes one: combat infantryman's 

badge. 

"Big Milam, like many soldiers, brought home his favorite 

gun: the .45 Colt automatic pistol. 

"'Best weapon the Army's got,' he says. •'Either for 

shoot in or sluggin'. ' ~ 

"Two hours after Big Milam got the word-the instant minute 

he could close the store-he was looking for the Chicago Negro." 

(lst,47) 

"Big Milam knew 'the scariest place in the Delta'. He had 

come upon it last year hunting wild geese'~ where there's a 100-

foot sheer drop to the River. (3d,48-lst,49) Another place he 

knew was ~a lonely spot where ... /he had/ ... hunted squirrels. 

The riverbank is steep" (3d, SO) 

~ 
out of German prisoners this way 

" Milam got information 

,, 
Pistol-whipping: a Court-



martial offense in the Army ... but MP's have been known to do 

it" (lst,50) 

Milam has said " 'I'm no bully; I never hurt a nigger in 

my life. I like niggers-inxtheir place-I know how to work 

'em. But I just decided it was time a few people got put on 

notice. As long as I live and can do anything about it, niggers 

are gonna stay in their place. Niggers ain't gonna vote where 

I live. If they did, they'd control the government. They 

ain't gonna go to school with my kids. And when a nigger even 

gets close to mentioning sex with a white woman, he's tired 

o' livin'. I'm likely to kill him. Me and my folks fought for 

this country, and we've got some rights." (2d,50) 

On Wednesday evening, August 24, 1955, Bryant was in 

Brownsville, Texas on a trucking job. "Carolyn was alone ... 

But back in the living quarters was Juanita Milam, 27, with her 

own two small sons and Carolyn's two". With Bryant 



away, "particularly since he had no car-there was family incon-

venience. Each afternoon, a sister-in-law arrived to stay with 

Carolyn until closing time. Then, the two women, with their 

children, waited for a brother-in-law to convoy them to his 

home. Next morning, the sister-in-law drove Carolyn back, (2d,46). 

Roy Bryant's pistol was under the front seat of the Milam 

automobile and Carolyn knew it was there. Milam would arrive 

in his pick-up after 9:00 p.m. to shepherd them for the night. 

Ennnet Till 
Eight young Negroes including/sons,&grandsons of Mr. Wright 

~joined a dozen other young Negroes, including two other girls, 

in front of the store." Some HR. were playing checkers on the 

//xv-y 
checkerboards which Bryant had built. 0thers were wrestling 

and'kidding about &irls'. "Bobo bragged about his white girl. 

He showed the boys a picture of a white girl in his wallet; and 



to their jeers of disbelief, he boasted of his success with her. 

One yough dared him to "go in and get a date with" "a pretty 

little white woman" who "in the store". He was taunted by 

another. Taking the dare, he entered the store alone. (3d,46) 

~ 
Taking two cents worth of bubble gum from} r"He squeezed 

her hand and said: 'How about a date, Baby?' 

"She jerked away and started for Juanita Milam. At the 

break between counters, Bobo jumped in front of her, perhaps 

caught her at the waist, and said: 'You needn't be afraid o' 

me Baby. I been with white girls before. '1 " 

Thereupon 
~xxxkisxpaiHx+xa cousin ran in, grabbed Bobo and began 

while Mrs. Bryant 
pulling him out afxXRRXSXBXHXXXRRXBXJRXRSW ran naxxfBXXXHRRixa 

t:~~~ 

kHxxaHxxxkexf xaRx+xaRixgax 
!suZr 

from xkexMilam/ . ~i 

"Outside, with Bobo being ushered off by his cousins, and with 

Carolyn getting the gun, Bobo executed the 'wolf whistle'4 ~ld,4') 

wh:lc_h gave the case its name, ( 3d., c.f~) 



q 

,,,, 
shaken, told Juanita. They "determined to keep 

the incident from their 'men-folks' and they didn't tell Milam 

/( 

when he came. By the following afternoon Mrs. Bryant could see 

xkax xkax?the story was getting around. When Mr. Bryant ceturned 

from Texas at 4:00 a.m. on Friday he remained to sleep at the 

Milam s while Carolyn that morning went on to the store. Friday 

afternoon when Bryant reached the store a Negro "told him what 

'the talk' was and where Enunet Till was. Thereupon Carolyn 

acknowledged what had happened. On Friday night Bryant could 

not do anything. And Saturday was their busy day in the store. 

About 10:30 Saturday night Milam drove by, Bryant took him 

and told him he needed "a little transportation". Milam agreed 

Cl / '/~ 
'Early' . / with after he was told why."'I'll be here,' he said, 

his wife away from home,vixiting, he decided not to go to bed 

and returned from a family store in an adjoining conununity 
,) 



JD 

arriving at the Bryant store at about 2:00 a.m. on Sunday, 
r I "1 If 1/ !~ 'f I) 

August 28.A The Bryants were asleep and when Roy responded to 

his rapping Milam said 'let's go. Let's make that trip now.' 

~ 
~ brought with him a gun, this one a ~5 Colt. "Both men 

were-and remained-cold sober. Big Milam had drunk a beer at 

((~~~ 
nothing. 'j\ There was no Minter City around 9; Roy had had 

moon. They went to Mr. Wright's house and after a colloqu y 

at pistol point got Emmet Till to go with them. ( j - 3a; y<tJ 
With the boy in the back of the open pick~up truck they 

drove for three hours lookin~ and failing to find that "scariest 

place in the Delta" and returning at 5:00 a.m. to Milarrls house 

at Glendora, Mississippi. In a tool house in the rear they 

began 'whipping' Emmet Till with "those 45's "first Milam 
) 

then Bryant smashing him across the head ... ".In all the time 

while they were driving Emmettmight have attempted to jump from 



\ l 

the truck and run while it slowed down. He wasa't tied. The 

"the real answer is the remarkable part of the 

fQd 
story~Bobo wasn't afraid of them! He was tough as they were. 

He didn't think they had the guts to kill him. 

filled him so full of that poison he was hopeless'" {lst,50) 

/J 
"But under these blowsA never holl,fred-and he kept making 

. \ l'r 
the perfect speeches to insure martyrdom. Bobo: 'You bastards, 

I'm not afraid of you. I'm as good as you are. I've 'had' white 

women. My grandmother was a white woman.'. ./Milam declared/ 

'Well, what wlse could we do? He was hopeless •... I stood there 

in that shed and listened to that nigger throw that poison at me, 

and I just made up my mind. 'Chicago boy,' I said, 'I'm tired 

of 'em sending your kind down here to stir up trouble. Goddam 

you, I'm going to make an example of you-just so everybody can 

know how me and my folks stand.' " (2d,SO) 

rJ 
) 



"Bobo wasn't bleeding much. Pistol-whipping bruises more 

than it cuts. They ordered him back in the truck and headed 

west again." Milam remembered a gin where he had seen two men 

lifting a discarded metal fan "three feet high and circular,". 

It now was daylight and Milam's one worry, for the first time, 

was that someone would see them and accuse them of stealing 

the fan. Bobo loaded the fan alone, weighing seventy-four 

pounds. Having carried the fan to the bank of the river ekey 
) 

er-6.er-ea he took off his clothes at their order and "stood there 

naked. 

"It was Sunday morning, a little before 7. 

"Milam: 'You still as good as I am?' 

"Bobo: 'Yeah.' 

"Milam: 'You've still 'had' white women?' 

"Bobo: 'Yeah.' 

"That big . 45 jumped in Big Milam' s hand. - The youth turned 



to catch that big, expanding bullet at his right ear. He 

dropped. 

"They barb-wired the gin fan to his neck, rolled him into 

20 feet of water. 

"For three hours that morning, there was a fire in Big 

Milam's back yard: Bobo's crepe-soled shoes were hard to burn. 

"Seventy-two hours later - eight miles downstream - boys 

were fishing. They saw feet sticking out of the water. Bobo. 

"The majority - by no means ~l, but the majority - of the 

white people in Mississippi 1) either approve Big Milam's action 

or else 2) they don't dissapprove enough to risk giving their 

'enemies' the conviction. " {3d,50) 
~~.I ~~~ 

. ~~ cru-~>,,, ~ 
title is What's Happened to t(d.~--tf-,... \9 

~r Ci_ 

~~~~.c... 
As to the 

~ .... ·__..., ~ 
the Emmet Till Killei:s?" In the form of an introduction is the 

t f. 
statement that "Logk ff first revealed details of the case a 



year age previous. illustration ~he first two 

in legible form. 

~ ?Al "t,, 
{/~~, 

/ 
,/>--1 , 

.Lo~k published my report of how two white ex-s8ldiers 

in Mississippi, J. W. Milam and his half brother, Roy Bryant, 

killed a Negro youth from Chicago, Ennnett (Bobo) Till. Even 

though a jury had found the two not guilty of murder, it was a 

report that nobody could refute." 

There ~-;';;;agraph summary of the previous article , 

He "boasted of sexual relations with 

a Chicago white girl whose picture he carried. The local Negro 

youths, 'just to show us how much you Chicago cats know about 

~~ _ ~~u~n-

white girls' ~made their d<H=-e. /They peer~ "in delicious awe, 

through the front windows, /while/ Bobo took the dare; Carolyn 

Bryant chased him with a pistol. . . " He 'wolf whistled' at her. 

"Bobo taunted them /Bryant and Milam/ about his relations with 



\ 

a white girl, whereupon they took him to the Tallahatchie River, 

where Milam killed him. . " . " "When the body was found, the 

most celebrated race-sex case since Scottsboro was born." "Out-

siders, both white and Negro flooded the little town of Sumner," 

where the trial was held and "the white-s fought the invasion by 

contributing money and voice to the defense. Milam and Bryant 

had admitted the abduction to arresting officers, but denied 

the slaying. The prosecution had no witnesses, the defendants 

did not testify and the jury found them not guilty." (_ '- 5) 

soldier who won a battlefield corrnnission in the Bulge; he is 

articulate. ~fiey.Q,ale He and his younger brother /Bryant/ 

don't feel they have anything to hide; they have never re-

garded themselves as being in legal jeopardy. Not even 



psychologically are they on the defensive. They took it for 

granted before the trial that every white neighbor, including 

every member of the jury and every defense attorney, had assumed 

that they had indeed killed the young Negro. And since the 

community had swarmed to their defense, Milam and Bryant assumed 

that the 'connnunity', including most responsible whites in 

Mississippi, had approved the killing. 

"Milam said: 'I didn't intend to kill the nigger when we 

went and got him-just whip him and chase him back up yonder. 

But what the hell! He showed me the white gal's picture! 

Bragged o' what h~d done to her! I counted pictures o' thr-e 

· white gals in his pocketbook before I burned it. What else 

could I do? No use lettin' him get no bigger! ' 

"With that judgment, it was, and is, inconceivable to 

J.W. Milam that any 'real American' would disagree-certainly 

-



{\ 

no 'red-blooded, i\Hgi;:lm Anglo-Saxon, Southern white man.' " (/-
1 

~ 'i.) 

Defense lawyers for the two had studiously avoided getting 

statements from them. {2d,64) ~k2xp 

~es ~ccompanying this 

as:
1

e "relaxes in the cotton fields" "a man alone" "Milam ,, fl /\>Ii"' 

does not regret the killing, though it has brought him nothing 

~ ' ~ 
but trouble'A tit. seeeae-piicture A of Emmett Till.~ "he was killed 

after he made an approach to Roy Bryant's wife, Carolyn. /They/ 

shot him when Emmett, according to Milam, insisted that he had 

had affairs with white girls in Chicago. A jury acquitted 

Milam and Bryant of the killing; ~k three grand juries failed 

to indict them for kidnapping. 

"I didn't pay /Milam and Bryant/ for the truth. I already 

had it. I did, later, purchase from them the right to portray 

them on the screen. I K regard this story as the best of the 

--



race-sex cases with which to explain the nature of the racial 

conflict in America in 1957. I intend to film it. It isn't 

a story with 'two sides'; but it does have an indivisible truth. 

"That truth is that the Southern white of the Milam type9-

and there are thousands of them-will not contenance even 

discussion of interracial commingling involving the sexes." 

(1st, 65) 'ffief'e 

There follows a description of financial troubles which 

have now beset Messrs. Milam and Bryant, of the attempts of 

Milam to get a loan to sharecrop and of how he achieved final 

success in obtaining such loan. The purport of all this is 

that the community now considers what Milam did and fearing 

his violence, shuns him. 



/t 0 
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lf'1lltaa J>. Larlda. :maq. • 
SUJ te 1612 I.a.Salle-Vaca luild1nc 
221 Bor'1l La lla Stree 
Cbloap 1, Illinoia 

J>Mr llll• 

!hank J'OU. Yerr 
and enclosed, t t 1a, 70 
suu lemental authorities, 

Vitb all ~egarde 
1 • 

JM!ltLVB 
.nclosure 
September 22, 1958 

a Annarino brlet1 loanect 11e, 
brl,ef nl"g\ment• 7our nnower \o their 

the r ~up. lemental a.uthorttlee. 

JOSnPI M. TOBIAS 
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Son of Utility Magnate Asks 
4 Million for Charges ____ , 

. Specla.1 to TM New York Tlme11. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 30-Samuel 

Insull, son of the founder ot a 
Midwestern electric powar em• 
pire, filed a suit for $4,000,000. 
today in Circuit Court. The suit 
charged libel by nine Scripps
Howard newspapers and theii: 
editors, Prof. Arthur M. Schles• . 
inger Jr. of Harvard University, 
two individuals and two pub• 
lishing concerns. 

The suit is based on sta.te- : 
ments attributed to the defend· 
ants that Mr. Insull or his fa- . 
ther, Samuel Sr., had been 
convicted of crimes as a result -
of the collapse of the InsuU, 
empire during the Depression. -

The suit asserts that neither 
of the Insulls ever had been 
convicted of a crime in connec
tion with the cnllapse. · 

The defendant newspapers in- -
elude The New York World- · 
Telegram and Sun, and its eGll· -
tor, Roy W. Howard. 

Besides Professor Schlesinger, 
the individual defendants are' 
Charles T. Lucy, a writefo for' 
The Scripps-Howard Alliance; 
Professor Schlesinger's publish• 
er, Houghton Mifflin Company, 
and Kenneth E. Trombley, au
thor of '"I'he Life and Times of 
a Happy Liberal," and its pub
lisher, Harper & Bros. 

Dispute Halts Detroit News 
DETROIT, Dec. 30 flPl_:.The 

publication of the afternoon De
troit News was halted three amt 
one-half hours tod~y by a dis• 
pute over seniority in the press -
room. Press room employes: 
stopped work at 9 A. M. after 
1,000 papers had been printed, -
to hold a union chapel meeting . .. 
Publication was resumed about· 
12:30 P. M. The News• manage
ment "Mlled the stoppage "illeg&I " 
and in dil'ect violation of the 
union's contract with the news• 
paper." 

Model T Airloom 
CANTON, Ohio (APJ-Mrs. 
G. McDowell, 80 years old, 
bowed to the inevitable. She 

l;ly replaced the Model T· 
qhe had driven twenty• 

'.rs with a sports car. 

-

l 

\ 

\ 
\ 

I 
10*** CIDCAGO DAILY NEWS, 

1.Jeanne Eagles Heirs S 
LOS ANGELES-UP)-Eight heirs o 

Eagles, Broadway and Hollywood actress, 
ages for use of her name and likeness in 

Defendants in ~suit on file are Geor 
tions Inc., and ~.uh\bia Pictures Corp., w 
distributed the ~Nm "The Jeanne Eagles 

I • ....... 

I~ 

\ 
'----'5-8 ~~~? T!!1~xecutive di· I Ou 

rector of the Chicago Youth w• 
Commission, will speak to 25 J 

-- ~ ~-- 1 rzr?duates of the 
Junior L e a (i e r Fellowship 
trctmmg course of th~ Mary u I 
McDowell Settlement m exer-
cises at 7:30 p.m. Friday, at ~ 
4630 S. McDowell. (] 

I 
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To.~-~~~~~~~~~-...,_,.-~ r" ~s r.Jf Date , Time I '-------------~ ·-------

WHILE YOU WERE OUT 
Mr CUl~e, 

'7 I <: '::?q Phone~-"'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TELEPHONED PLEASE CALL HIM 

,.ORMS A'V-"~CE PRINTING HECIALTY CO.· BIRMINGHA'-4, ALA. 







I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D 

118 so · uTH CLINTON STREET CHICAGO 6 , ILLINOIS TELEPHONE ANDOVER 3-6850 

Joseph M. Tobias, Esq. 
134 North LaSalle Street 
Chi ca go 2, I I I i no i s 

.August 7, 1959 

Re: Mamie Bradley -vs- Cowles Magazine, Inc. 

Dear Mr. Tobias: 

Supplementing our recent conversation regarding the above mentioned appeal, and 

with the thought that you may find the following information helpful for the use of 

your file, we have herewith set out due dates for documents to be filed (assuming 

appeal is from a final judgment, order or decree, and Notice of Appeal was filed 
August 5, 1959). 

Praecipe is due August 15, 19c;9. (However, there are 383 Ill. 498 and 302 Ill. 

App. 310 citations stating that the Rules of Court or Practice Act do not provide 

for dismissal of an appeal for failure to file praecipe within the specified time.) 

Report of proceedings, if any, due to be signed, approved and filed on or before 
September 24, 1959. 

Original report of proceedings at the trial or Master's report may be incorporat

ed in the record on appeal, if requested in the praecipe for record (Rule 36 (1) (b) 

Supreme Court of Illinois). 

Record due to be filed in the reviewing court on or before October 4, I 959. 

Too, we would like to suggest that in your praecipe for record you also ask for all 

orders entered subsequent to the filing of the Notice of Appeal. 

Thanking you for the past pleasure of serving you and with the pleasant anticipation 

of again serving you, we remain 

Cordially yours, 

THE SCHEFFER PRESS, INC. 

HSS/bet 

CJJ_. f; . , clv.../,{L 'v 

President G 
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IN THE 

Appellate Court of Illinois 
FrnsT DISTRICT. 

APPELLATE COURT 01!' ILLINOIS, FIRST DISTRICT, RULE 1 (2) 

vs. No. 

Notice to Appellee of filing of Record on Appeal in the 
Appellate Court of Illinois, First District. 

Please take notice that on the ________________ day of ------------------------·-----------, 
195 .. ______ , we have filed with the Clerk of The Appellate Court of Illinois, 
First District, the Record on Appeal in the above entitled cause. 

Attorney for Appellant. 

AFFIDAVIT. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- .. , being first duly sworn on oath, 
deposes and says that on the --------·------- day of ----------------------------------------------, 
195 ________ he deposited at the United States Post Office, Chicago, Illinois, 
a copy of said Notice, duly addressed to : 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ---------------· 

day of ---------------------- ·-----------------, 195 _______ _ 

Notary Public 



In The 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

First District 

October Term, A. D. 1959 

MAMIE BRADLEY, ) Appeal from the 
) Circuit Court 

Plaintiff-Appellant ) of Cook County 
) 

-vs- ) ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ir i~ * ~~ 
) 

COWLES MAGAZINES, INC., ) Honorable 
VERNON c. lViYERS, GARDNER ) Thomas E. Kluczynski 
COWLES and WILLIAM BRADFORD ) Judge Presiding 
HUIE, ) 

) 
Defendants-Appel lees ) 

) --
PETITION FOR REHEARING 

TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICES OF THE COURT: 

Plaintiff respectfully petitions for a rehearing 

upon the following bases. 

The action was not only for the anguish of a 

mother caused by a publication as to the murder of her 

son. It was, further, for a published account which 

was: (a) never before, in oral or written form, pub

lished, or uttered in or for the public, by the murderers 

or otherwise; (b) a fabrication, compounded by the de

fendants; (c) certified by the defendants as true; 

(d) a transposition of the facts into a "sex story," 

and (e) scurrilous and filthy in its description of the 

boy. (Plaintiff's Briefs) 

The Court's decision, then, would on the one 



hand permit an unscrupulous publisher to play vicious, 

uninhibited and violent hob with the names and memories 

of the dead, while on the other hand proscribing the sheer, 

simple, if unauthorized, publication of photographs of the 

1i ving. 

By the standards of any religion, of any culture, 

of any civilization, this maligning of the dead is by far 

the greater outrage. In a very real sense, it is uni

versally recognized that all that distinguishes man from 

beast is founded upon man•s awareness of and respect for 

death. 

The harm which is the subject of complaint in 

the present case is both public and personal (Plaintiff's 

Brief, e.g., pp. 16, 27, 19, 28). Direct precedent too 

dictates its redress (Douqlas case, Plaintiff's Brief, 

p. 27, Reply Brief, p. 28, Bazemore case, Plaintiff's 

Brief, p. 28, Reply Brief, p. 2). No case, not excepting 

the Kelley case, discussed in the Court's opinion {p. 5), 

has ever held otherwise or as the Court now would in the 

present case (Plaintiff's Reply Brief, p. 10, first para

graph et seq.). Natural justice is in itself enough 

authority for the Court's taking cognizance of the de-

fendants' deed, MononQhalea Bridqe Co. v. United States, ------ ·"-
216 U.S. 177, 54 L. ed. 435; Bussell v. Clark, 7 Cranch 

(U.S.) 69, 3 L. ed. 271; Atchison, T. ands. F. Ry. Co. 

v. Andrews, 338 Ill. App. 552. So also is the Illinois 

Constitution, Article II, Section 19. 



The Court could look to the ~ case alone, to 

its spirit and underlying considerations, and hold for 

Mrs. Bradley. She did not ask for a recognition of a 

right to hermitic seclusion. She asked, and continues to 

ask, only that these ghoulish and irresponsible articles 

reap some measure of their just due. 

The entire concept of invasion of right of 

privacy, from the Brandeis and Warren article, right on 

through our own Illinois decisions, embraces plaintiff's 

complaint and yet calls for a decision for plaintiff. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph M. Tobias 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
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MAMIE BRADLF:f, ) 
) 

Plaintiff-Appellant, ) 
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-vs- ) 
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COWLES IVIAGAZINES, INC., VERNON C. MYERS, ) 
GARDNER COWLES and WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE, ) 
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Appeal from the 
Circuit Court 
of Cook County 

Honorable 
Thomas E. Kluczynski 

Judge Presiding 

Defendants are quite misleading in their statement 

that certain decisions discussed in plaintiff's brief (pp. 

26-28) do not "support her position ••• /JtcJ." Defend

ants' Brief, p. 8). 

Parenthetically, we might say that defendants seem 

to cling to an argument that plaintiff can prevail only by 

finding a precedent decision reported, and based on identi

cal facts. But, here taking a minute to repeat discussion 
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of plaintiff's brief, the recognition of the right of 

privacy in Illinois {Eick v. Perk Dog Food, 347 Ill. App. 

293) was founded upon a consideration that no such prece

dent should be mandatory (Plaintiff's Brief, pp. 16-17); 

and also, further, upon a consideration that diverse older 

forms of action, purportedly involving damages to property 

or person, were really in essence actions for unreasonable 

disturbance of peace of mind (Plaintiff's Brief, p. 22, 

and IB on p. 26), ~case, pp. 299-300. 

However, returning to the foregoing quotation from 

defendants' brief, and contrary to their assertions: The 

Kentucky court itself has said that the decision of 

Douglas v. Stokes, 149 Ry. 506 {1912) 149 SW 849, 138 ALR 

53, which was quoted in plaintiff's brief (p. 27), could 

have been put on no other ground than that of the unwar

ranted invasion of the right of privacy, Brents v. Morgan, 

221 Ky. 765 (1927) 299 SW 967, 971. Nor ls the Kentucky 

court alone in this understanding of the Douglas decision, 

Hinish v. Meier & Frank Co., Inc., 166 Ore. 482 (1941) 113 

P. 2d. 438, 442. Bazemore v. Savannah Hospital (Ga., 1930) 

155 SE 194 was a suit not only against the hospital but 

also against a local photographer and a Savannah newspaper; 
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and the court of appeal holds that, while in a contract 

action there may not be recovery for mental anguish alone, 

the present action is for right of privacy, the court 

relying quite considerably on the earlier Pavesich v. 

New England Life Insura11~e Co.!., 122 Ga. 190 (1904) 50 

SE 68, already quoted in plaintiff's brief (pp. 26-27, 

28). Smith v. Doss, (Ala., 1948) 37 So. 2d. 118 holds 

that the publicity given was not unwarranted. But the 

court also says, expressly: 

"We see no reason why the right of privacy 
of daughters might not be violated by un
warranted and offensive publicity with 
reference to their deceased father ••• " 

Jenkins v. Dell Publishing Co., (D.C., Penn., 1956) 143 

F. Supp. 952 (affirmed, 251 F. 2d. 447) is cited in plain-

tiff's brief, and considered notable, as an example, for 

this reason: the holding for defendants is simply because 

the "record does not disclose that defendant has exceeded 

its privilege in publishing the news of the killing of 

Mr. Jenkins." Thus, and as shown by a further quotation 

of the opinion, hereinafter, the holding also is that, 

given a publication as to a deceased relative which goes 

beyond the news, the action would be sustained. 
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Defendants insist that plaintiff can no longer 

allege that their magazine articles carried any mistruths 

or twisted facts because of plaintiff (as defendants say) 

"having scrapped the libel action" (Their Brief, p. 6). 

This certainly presents a novel view. There is nothing 

in Illinois cases to suggest such limitation. To the 

contrary, there is the statement, previously quoted, in 

Annerino v. The Dell Publishing Co., 17 Ill. App. 205: 

"This court cannot say as a matter of law that ••• {the 

articl.!7 was solely a factual account." An entire area 

of case law, already alluded to in plaintiff's brief, by 

reference to the Annerino case (p. 25-26), is to the effect 

that the so-called "waiver" of privacy does not extend to 

articles stating mi struths or "fictionalizing" the facts. 

For that matter, what is the purpose of all this brief

wrltlng of the defendants if they are really serious in 

this point of theirs as to the "scrapping of the libel"? 

The Warren and Brandeis Harvard Law Review article describes 

this right as not concerned with an injury, as such, to 

the individual's character, and thus as a corollary, that 

the truth of the published matter does not afford a defense 

(4 HLR, p. 218). This same argument of defendants was 
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made i n Garner v • Tr i .a pg 1 e .!' u b 1 i cat i on s ( D. C. NY, 1 951 ) 

97 F. Supp. 546, and the court said (550): 

"It is no answer to say, as defendants do, that 
such untruths, if they exist, can be adequately 
compensated for under the libel laws. If the 
articles violate rights of privacy, plaintiffs 
may bring their action under ·the privacy laws 
also." 

Brents v. Morgan (Ky., 1927) 299 SW 967, cited by defend

ants as direct authority on this proposition of theirs, 

is not any. Rather, a holding was that the alleged truth 

of the publication was not a defense; and, expressing 

agreement with the statement from Warren and Brandeis 

which has been mentioned above, the court says: 

". • • in dealing with the unwarranted in
vasion of the right of privacy this branch 
of the law should have no concern with the 
truth or falsehood of the matter published 
•• ·" (p. 970). 

Barber v. Time, Inc. (Mo., 1942) 159 SW 2d. 291, is rather 

dubious support for defendants. The authority provided 

by this case 1 s, simply and completely: "It would seem 

that any action seeking LPunitivY damage{~ for an un

true statement should be in libel, since the truth of the 

matter is not involved." Further, reference to the report 

shows a misapprehension of the Warren and Brandeis article, 
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discussed in the opinion. 

There is also defendants• flat statement that 

"plaintiff must fail here as a matter of law" because 

"The right of privacy disappears when the plaintiff • • • 

is involved in a newsworthy event ••• ". This and the 

accompanying discussion (Their Brief, pp. 9-10) singularly 

and entirely omits to meet, or even acknowledge, plain

tifft s argument at pages 24-26 of her brief. Clearly, 

news does not give a publisher a license to print . what

ever he pleases; or permit him to twist the facts, fab

ricate the news~ cast literary filth at the public or 

engage in other such high jinks. Defendants may, as they 

do, blandly and unabashedly characterize their two articles 

as "Look's analysis of the affair and all its undertones," 

as intended to satisfy "the public's right to know" (p. 1), 

as seeking "to make an objective and educated analysis of 

the cause and impact of the Till case" (p. 10), and all 

the rest. This yet leaves, beyond summary judgment, for 

a jury the allegations of plaintiff's complaint. Annerino 

v. The Dell Publishinq Co,, 17 Ill. App. 2d. 205; Garner 

v. Triangle Publications, (D.C., NY, 1951) 97 F. Supp. 546, 
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546; Hazlitt v. Fawcett Publications, (D.C,, Conn. 1953) 

116 F. Supp. 538. 

Not one of the cases cited by defendants would 

stretch the law as defendants say. The Garner case, above, 

points out that in Sidis v~ F. R. Pub. Co..!..E.!.., (2d. Cir., 

1940) 113 F. 2d. 806, it is said: "At least we would per

mit limited scrutiny of a public figure," and ~he opinion 

does not authorize any more than such. In Schnabel v. 

Meredith, (Pa., 1954) 107 A. 2d. 860, it is declared that 

the license does not encompass "conduct ••• l_Which de

fendantff should have realized ••• would be oppressive 

to persons of ordinary sensibilities," or an "intrusion" 

which "has gone beyond the limi_ ts of decency." Themo v. 

New England Newspaper Pubq. Co., (Mass., 1940) 27 NE 2d. 

753 says that the action is intended to protect individu

als from abuse, that an offensive article is proscribed 

and that truth alone cannot justify an invasion of a legally 

recognized right of privacy. Kelley v. Post Publishing Co., 

(Mass., 1951) 98 NE 2d. 286 ls a holding by a court which 

has as yet to fully accept "right of privacy." Notwith

standing, plaintiff's complaint as to publication of 
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photographs of a child killed in an auto accident is 

distinguished from that in Bazemore v. Savannah Hospital 

on the grounds that the latter was an unwarranted invasion. 

In Jenkins v. Dell Publishin9 Co., (D.C., WD, Penn., 1956) 

143·P. Supp. 952, affirmed, 251 F. 2d. 447, it was said: 

"Had the picture accompanied a false, fic
tionalized or dramatized account of the 
event or .of the family or any member 
thereof, summary judgment should be re
fused ••• LcitationY ••• But ••• 
when plaintiffs do not assert that the 
event has been falsely, unfairly or un
reasonably reported and •Picture Story' 
appears on its face to be confined to an 
•unernbroidered dissemination of facts,' 
summary judgment should be granted." 

And the appellate court decision says nothing different. 

Reading in its entirety Reed v. Real Detective Pub. Co., 

(Ariz., 1945) 162 P. 2d. 133, it is plain that the portion 

of the opinion quoted by defendants has the same qualifi

cations as have been indicated by the opinions of other 

jurisdictions. Thus, discussing the history of "right of 

privacy," in the paragraph preceding that which was quoted, 

referred to the need to prevent journalistic sensationalism. 

In the quoted paragraph itself it is the term "ordinary 

dissemination of news and events" which is employed. 
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Defendants' statement that the Court ought to 

take judicial notice that the Till case attracted inter

national attention (pp. 9-10) serves to emphasize the 

error of their position. The fact of such attention is 

one thing. · The extent and nature of the license thus 

engendered is something else. The Nlcketta case, cited 

by defendants, is authority that the judicial notice doc

trine is with respect to facts within public knowledge and 

not really disputable. The other case cited is authority 

for no more. Continuing from the point in 31 Corpus Juris 

Secundum where Nicketta ceased quoting (p. 521): "The 

court cannot take judicial notice of facts to establish 

or disprove the very issue on which the case is tried, 

but only facts collateral to such issue, 11 and, from page 

522: ". , • every reasonable doubt upon the subject should 

be promptly resolved in the negative." Whatever news quality 

the Till case may yet have had at the time the Look articles 

were published, the existence of such quality can be nei

ther proof nor evidence of a right in defendants to write 

as they did. 222 East Chestnut Street Corpn. v. Boar£....2£ 

Appeals, (1958) 14 Ill. 2d. 190. 
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lf the Look articles were a mere statement of 

fact, if they were an unvarnished, if literary, presen

tation, there might be a merit point to defendants• posi

tion. But this is not at all the case of a photograph of 

a dead person, as in Metter v. Los Angeles Examiner, (Cal. 

App., 1939} 95 P. 2d. 491, or Ke~ley__y. Post Publq. Co,, 

(Mass., 1951) 98 NE 2d. 286, each of which is cited by de

fendants (p. 6). This, plaintiff has alleged, is something 

far beyond. 

Is there any case in the courts where the defend

ants took the murderers' version of what happened? This 

was the news and this was the sum total of the news: 

what the defendants got the murderers to tell them. Never 

before had there been any such news. Defendants and the 

murderers together hatched it. Not once in their articles 

did defendants suggest that all of this they were saying 

about the boy might not be the truth. To the contrary, 

they deliberately and expressly vouched that it was the 

truth, every bit of it. 

Defendants would have this Court believe that the 

articles were intended to help solve "the problems and 
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issues raised by the Till case." But was all that bludg

eoning, all of that blood smeared through the articles, 

a contribution for the solution? Was it the "Till Case" 

they presented? Plaintiff says not: that the truth was 

that an innocent Negro child had been murdered for what 

at most was a foolish indiscretion on his part. The 

articles provide, as never before, a detailed descrip-

tion of this killing. The articles say: this was a boy 

to defy the white race, to take an evil and special 

pleasure, at a very young age, in sexual relations with 

white women and in bragging about them in defiance of 

white men. The articles say that this was a killing of 

a young Negro boy immediately because he had had, and 

bragged to his assailants about, sexual relations with 

white women, and, in the face of an assault, had asserted 

a right to such. 

JOSEPH M. TOBIAS 
11 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago 3, Illinois 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph M. Tobias, 
Attorney for Plaintiff .Appellant. 
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in the ... /lower/ . court" (Sec.74, Civil 

Practice Act) and in the exercj.se of its powers under 

Section 92 of the Civil Practice Act, and particularly 

under subsection (l)(e), amend the order in keeping 

with Section 50(2) so that the appeal is from a final 

order as to Cowles Magazines, Incorporated with a find

ing that there is no just reason for delaying enforce

ment or appeal. 

Upon the foregoing considerations plaintiff asks 

that the dismissal of her suit be reversed, so that 

it can proceed to trial on the facts. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph M. Tobias, 

Attorney for Plaintiff, 

I • 
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Form 251 ? ORDER 

cmCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

lGeneral No.5 Cl036 

This c use coming on to b h rd this y upon th 

1-btion of the defendant COWLES MAGAZINE , INC, 

IT I ADJUDGED that the time in 

which aid d f endant may answer or otherwise plead to the 

compl int erein be nd i h r by ext nd d to nd including 

rch 24, 1958. 

E TE 

Isl rold G. Ward 

February 14, 1958 
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CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

MAMIE BRADLEY 

vs 

............................................................................................ ~~~~--.~~.J.~g~ ....... J:~G.~ .. 1. .•.• ~.f; .... -..i .............................................................................. . 

ORDER 

irkland, Ellie, etc. 

FRANCIS X. CONNELL 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Coo~ County 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF C 0 0 K ) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 

MAMIE BRADLEY, ) 
Pl intiff. ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
COWLES MAGAZINES, INC., et al,) 

Defendants. ) 

O. 58Cl036 

SPECIAL AND LIMITED APPEARANCE 

I 

We hereby file the special and 11 ited appearance of the 

defendant VERNO C. MYERS for the sole and only purpose of 

objecting to the ervice of thi defendant and to the jurisdic• 

tion of the Court. 

February 25, 1958 

KIRKLAND, ELLIS, HODSON, CHAFFETZ & MASTERS 
Suite 2800, 130 East Randolph Drive 
Chicago 1, Illinois, Randolph 6-2929 

Attorneys for defendant VERNON C. MYERS 



STATE OF ILLI OIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF C 0 0 K ) 

I E CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COU n'Y 

~ IE BRADL Y, ) 
Pl intiff, 

) 
vs. ) 

) 
COWLES MAG ZINES INCORPORATED, ) 
VERNON C. MYERS, GARDNER COWLES, ) 
and WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE, ) 

Defendant . ) 

NOTICE 

TO: MR. JOSEPH M. TOBIAS 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

134 outh La S lle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

NO. 58 C 1036 

AT LAW 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Wednesday, February 26, 1958, at 
the opening of court in the forenoon or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard, we shall appear before His Honor, JUDGE 
HAROI.D G. WARD, in the courtrooom u u lly occupied by him in the 

·c unty Building, or in hi absence before any other Judge itting 
in his place and ste d or hearing his motions, and shall then and 
there move the Court to extend the time in which defendant 
VERNON C. MYE S m y ove to quash to and including ten (10) days 
after the Court has held hearing upon the motion to strike the 
complaint and di mi the action th t we sh 11 shortly f "le for 
and on behalf of defendant CO ES MAG ZI ES, INC.; 

At which ime nd lac you y pp-ar i you so ee fit. 

KIRKLAND, FLEMING, GREEN, MARTIN & ELLIS 
Su te 2800, 130 East R·ndolph Drive 
Chicago 1, IlJnois, RAndolph 6-2929 

Attorneys for defendants COWLES MAGAZINES, 
INC. and VE ON C. MYERS 

RECEIVED a copy of th abo e and for going otice this 
24th day of February, 1958. 

JOSEPH M. TOBIAS 
Attorney for Plaintiff 



Form 251 /O ORDER 

cmCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

;;/I 

Thi c e ing on t e he rd thi d y upo th 

Motio f a C. MY S for n xtens on of time in which 

to file hi Motion to sh rvic ; 

I i h reby order d nd dj d d t t he tim in 

which id nt y f il hi ti n to s be nd i 

her by xtend d for ixty (60) y h reof. 

E 

rold G. W rd 

ru ry 26, 195 



NO. 58Cl036 

CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

vs 

ORDER 

Kirkland. Ellis, et al 

Attorney for ___ D"-'-e ... fa..ae_n....,d_a ... n,..t._s....__ _________ _ 

Addr•H---....... lr11:1113"W0-E.....-. -i1R~ .. ~a:flld.MrilgP'llll~p~hr-----

FRANCIS X. CONNELL 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County 

DCS 1998 75M 6-53 (FORM 251) 
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